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SUMMER CAMPS
+
SUMMER SCHOOL
=
A FUN, EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE!



Little Learners Summer Sunsation
Summer Camps + Summer School = A FUN, EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE!
We are doing things a little differently this summer. We are combining our super fun
summer camp themes, with a classroom experience for ages 2—10.

Each class will have a morning group time, a Bible story time, bathroom and snack time, academic
time, and of course a summer theme-related craft and activity time. We will still do our annual tie-dye
shirts and our trip to the Lincoln Children’s Zoo on Friday, June 26 (if it’s open).

2’s: In the Terrific Two’s class, we will focus on a review of the letters, numbers, colors, and shapes.
3’s: In the Thriving Three’s class, we will focus on a review of the letters and numbers, math skills, which
include: one-to-one correspondence for #’s 1-10, counting, sorting, and patterning. The correct printing of
first names, and cutting skills will also be reviewed.

4’s/5’s: In the Fantastic Four’s and Five’s class, the focus will be an overview of letters, numbers, sight
words, correct letter formation, writing of first and last name, and a variety of math skills, which include:
one-to-one correspondence for #’s 1-20, classifying and sorting grouped items, and geometric shapes.

7-10 year olds: This group will do a lot of science experiments, art projects, and much more!

Extended Care Hours: 7:30-8:45 a.m./11:45-5:30 p.m.

(No Afternoon Extended Care Aug. 6)

Extended Care Fees: Morning: $5 flat fee/day; Afternoon: $6/hour/day
If staying for lunch, it will be necessary to bring a lunch from home. We provide the snacks!
Camp schedules: (Rates are for the times of 8:45-11:45 a.m.)
• Parents can choose a weekly schedule of any 2 to 5 days any or all weeks. (See weekly schedule and rates)
•

Parents can chose one or both monthly rates, which offer a 20% saving over weekly rates.

•

The 7-10 year old class is available by month(s) only.

Along with the fun summer themes, there will be lots of art projects and science
experiments! This summer is going to be so full of laughter and learning!

We hope your family will join us!

Please fill out (print) the following information:

Child’s Name:

Child’s Age:

Parent’s Name:

Email:

Phone:

Initial by each statement below:
Method of Payment sheet is attached, if not already on file
I understand that there is a non-refundable deposit of $20 for each week I sign up for. This fee will be credited to that week’s tuition once all
previous weeks’ tuition and extended care fees are paid in full. This fee will not be refunded or transferred to another week.
I understand if I choose the monthly option, each month will need to be paid for in full before that month’s section begins.
I understand that I will need to pay for any and all weeks that I sign up for, even if my child does not attend that week, and that the $20 deposit
will not be refunded or transferred to another week. Refunds will not be given for days missed. (Exceptions made for a positive Covid test).
I understand that tuition is due at least one week in advance of each week that I sign up for.
I give permission for my child to walk to the park with the group. (No streets will be crossed when walking to the park.)
I understand that Extended Care is optional (7:30-8:45 a.m. and 11:45-5:30 p.m.), and that I can use it whenever I choose to on available days.
Extended Care charges are due by Tuesday of the following week. There is a $10 late pick-up fee per 10 minutes after 5:30 p.m.
I understand that my child will be going outside almost every day, and that it will be necessary for me to administer sunscreen before they arrive
at Little Learners each day. (Little Learners will NOT administer sunscreen, due to liability issues).
I understand that my child will have lots of fun (and may get a little messy) at Little Learners Summer Sunsation!
I understand that payments will be made either through auto withdraw, credit card, or one check for all summer tuition in full. (circle one)

Parent’s Signature:

Today’s Date:
Choose weekly or monthly or both

Monthly Choices:

Weekly Choices:
May 31-June 4

(please mark your choices)

June 7-11

______ June 1-July 2

June 14-18

______ July 6-Aug 6

June 21-25

___T/Th: $260/month
(for 5 weeks)
___MWF: $320/month
(for 5 weeks)
___M-F: $400/month
(for 5 weeks)

June 28-July 2

Camp times are
8:45-11:45 a.m.

Weekly Rates:
2 days: $65/week
3 days: $80/week
4 days: $90/week
5 days: $100/week

July 5-9
July 12-16
July 19-23
July 26-30
Aug 2-6

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

